Jerry and Linda in warmer climes
Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil or Jerry
May 10 Foothill Toyota, Burlington

May 17-18 Monroe Swap Meet
May 25-26 Cruzin’ to Colby
Jun 14 Maltby Church, Maltby
Jun 19-22 Cool Desert Nights
Jun 28 Greenwood
Jun 29 Twin City Idlers,
Stanwood
Club Officers:
Bill Baker, out fishin’ for a good time
425-776-9431
Ralph Hood, out selling iceboxes to
Eskimos
425-681-0314
Greg Mathers, out ridin’ the rails
206-542-1409
Harry Abbott, out of it, period
360-240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Jun 5th

May of Twenty Fourteen News Stuffs
The May First Anarchists group included Harry, Ralph, Christina, Jerry
and Linda, Phil and Louie and Mary Lou. Our guest, Ms. Hood, was also
our youngest member who usually has to be in bed by this time.
Ralph was back from selling computer to Yugobanistan and took swift
command as the Capt was out on his fish murdering spree.
Also the Treasurer and his sweetie are once again off on holiday,
scheduled to return in time for the pig out. Well, isn’t that convenient?
Old Owee Dept: Wayne reported to Virginia Mason on the 21st for
surgery. Things went capitally, parts were swapped about and except for
having more stitching than Dr. Frankenfurter’s creation, he looks
splendid. I popped in on the way to the meeting and he was already
having garage distress, having been told by the nurses not to play with
his little Willy for at least a fortnight or two.
Terry came home Saturday last and Jerry helped him set up a hospital
bed. Terry is currently drag racing his “on loan” electric wheel chair
throughout the house. The ’87 Vette will try to hit the Swap meet.
Old, wet and slightly moldy Dept: I saw Jerry and Linda at the Mt.
Vernon swap meet, looking wet, muddy and ready to sell the entire stand
for 500 bucks. Tell me again why we do this. Reminds me of the Sat car
show where we said the same thing but only after the hail.
Meanwhile, Terry and Viccikki are doing photography, golf, stained
glass, and quilting in the Arizona sun, no mud to be found. Phuttttt!
New and chance of sun Dept: Monroe swap meet is the 17th and 18th.
Meet at the McDonalds at noon on Friday if you have a large amount of
stuffs to sell. Other wise, we are at the scone stand, our usual three
places.
Our web master was absent so he could not chastise us for no photos. I
was just kidding last week but this week I’ll really do it.
Good of the order: Saturday I took the Heretic to Sequim along with 27
other cars to look at over a dozen collector cars plus a big collection of
various things including a tile from the main ballroom of the Titanic. I
got to touch history.
The 50/50 seven bucks was won by Tracy who did really did buy one
ticket. Wow, college is almost paid for.
Hope to see everyone next month. Harry

We never really grow up. We only learn how to act in public.
Web site repeat: The web site is complete and is back at our regular address. http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/
We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Powering his 10” aluminum skiff
around this week. Comes with a dead fish. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. SAME OL’, SAME OL’ PRICE: 49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan. Currently being used to house May 1st
protesters who were being harassed for carrying a capitalist ATM machine down the sidewalk. Phil
425-355-1769, Mukilteo
3. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuff that he needs to sell for his kid’s college fund.
4. Louie wants to sell a Volare front clip. Included is a set of upholstered tie rod ends.
5. Wayne wants to sell his 37 Ford sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $350k so he can put a dent in his hospital
stay. 206-546-5430
6. FREE - Dave is willing to give for free an Ikea Chevy 55/56 pickup 90% complete - requires a 3/16”
allen wrench for reassembly. Contact Dave 206-459-3241
7. This line left intentionally sinking.

Most people don't know that back in 1912, Hellmann's mayonnaise was
manufactured in England.
In fact, the Titanic was carrying 12,000 jars of the condiment scheduled for delivery
in Vera Cruz, Mexico,
which was to be the next port of call for the great ship after its stop in New York.
This would have been the largest single shipment of mayonnaise ever delivered to
Mexico.
But as we know, the great ship did not make it to New York.
The ship hit an iceberg and sank, and the cargo was forever lost.
The people of Mexico, who were crazy about mayonnaise,
and were eagerly awaiting its delivery, were disconsolate at the loss.
Their anguish was so great, that they declared a National Day of Mourning,
which they still observe to this day.
The National Day of Mourning occurs each year on May 5th
and is known, of course,
as
Sinko de Mayo.

